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OWENS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OCTOBER 1, 2019 ~ MINUTES 

 

 

A working retreat of the Board of Trustees was held in Heritage Hall room 123AB, on the 

Owens Community College Toledo-area Campus. 

 

Call to Order – Chair Diana Talmage called the meeting to order at 8:08 a.m., and directed the 

record to show the meeting was held in accordance with the Ohio Revised Code and the policies of 

the Board of Trustees.   

 

Roll Call – Roll call was taken, and the following members were present:  Mary Beth Hammond, 

Srinivas Hejeebu, Jason Johnson, Karil Morrissey, Edwin Nagle, and Diana Talmage. (6).  Arriving 

after roll call:  Rita Russell (7). 

 

Chair Talmage commented that the purpose of the special meeting was a working retreat with the 

President’s report with the Vice Presidents, including key performance indicators and metrics of the 

2019-2021 Strategic Plan, and consideration for an executive session for permissible discussion 

topics. 

 

Report of the President with the Vice Presidents, “People, Plan and Partnerships” – President 

Robinson presented on the 2019 accomplishments and involvement of Owens employees in state and 

national associations; he provided the 2019-2021 Strategic Plan Dashboard with baseline and actual 

(as available) 2019 data; and, he shared the latest on the #EndCCStigma (key objective 4.3), 

including the National Association for College Admission Counseling survey outcomes of parents, 

families and students having a stigmatized view of community colleges, while 90 percent of college 

and university administration do not have a stigmatized view and rely on community college student 

transfer as vital to university enrollment. 

 

Members of the Board of Trustees provided feedback, and College administration provided 

additional comments on the Strategic Plan Dashboard, as follows: 

 

Goal 2.0 Student Experience 

 2.1 Student Satisfaction – suggestion that a response rate may be taken into consideration for 

the percent of satisfaction. 

 2.3 Equity Outcomes – request for an explanation of the meaning of the negative rates, 2019. 

 

Goal 3.0 Workforce and Labor Market 

 3.2 Co-op/Internship – suggestion for tracking employer satisfaction with the co-op program. 

 

Goal 4.0 Community Image and Advancement 

 4.1 CCP Market Share – question, if the targets are successful, does the College continue to 

work with other college partnerships.  A positive response was provided, and noted that the 

majority of Owens students transfer to Bowling Green State University, University of Toledo, 

Lourdes University and University of Findlay.  The College continues to pursue building 

Express dual admission partnerships.  A comment was made on Owens student engagement 

with area universities.  (Example:  University of Toledo student reception on Owens campus 
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was very well-received.)  A comment was made on deepening relationships with area 

institutions and partnerships with mutual interests. 

 4.3 Community College Stigma – comment on reviewing a brand awareness study proposal 

to understand demographics and perception of the College. 

 

Goal 5.0 College Culture and Quality of Life 

 5.1 Measure/Improve Culture – comment on reviewing a climate survey proposal that may 

then be repeated on a three-year cycle for measurement and improvement.  Suggestion that a 

proposed survey collect direct open comments. 

 Employee Turnover – question if employee turnover is tracked in general, which the response 

was positive.  A comment on tracking turnover and noting its improvement or impact on the 

employee populations. 

 

Goal 6.0 Financial Strength and Capacity 

 6.3 Facilities, Equipment, Technology – comment that the pending Facilities Analysis and 

Master Plan report may help with identifying data points to help avoid subjectivity. 

 

Targets – Mr. Nagle commented on the targets for each of the objectives and what the effect of 

meeting the targets will mean to the College.  He commented on the governance of the Board of 

Trustees and the accountability of the College.  He closed by noting that the Strategic Plan empowers 

the Board of Trustees to hold the President accountable to the objectives of the Strategic Plan.  

President Robinson agreed by noting that the targets are embedded into the dashboard, as stakes in 

the ground to drive each objective forward.  President Robinson acknowledged that the question, 

“What will it mean when the College achieves the objectives?” is important moving into the future 

of implementing the Strategic Plan. 

 

Key Performance Indicators (KPI) – Mr. Johnson observed 58 KPIs are a lot and some of the KPIs 

may be a leading indicator to be tracked.  If a target is missed, then the College would have to develop 

a recovery plan for that objective.  He suggested fewer KPI’s; color code the KPIs; in order to make 

the administration of the KPI’s more efficient.  President Robinson clarified the suggestion, as to roll 

up some of the KPI’s into the leading indicators. 

 

President Robinson invited the Vice Presidents to present on the College’s partnership case study 

with Bowling Green State University. 

 Amy Giordano, Vice President of Enrollment Management and Student Services, presented 

an overview of the consultation with BGSU for a deeper dive into the organization, processes 

and communication plan of the Admissions department. 

 Jeff Ganues, Vice President of Business Affairs, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer, 

presented an overview of the consultation with BGSU for an assessment of information 

security with the Information Technology Services administration.  

 

Ms. Giordano responded to a question from Ms. Russell on the minimal consultation cost, and 

Ms. Giordano noted that the Admissions staff will meet with the consultant at the end of the month 

of October with respect to their review of communication processes, gaps and to share best practices.  

The next step would be to develop a communication plan specific to each population of students.  

Ms. Giordano commented that communication is critically important, and it is the underpinning of 

working with all of the student populations from the statuses of prospective to completion. 
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Chair Talmage thanked President Robinson and Vice Presidents Giordano and Ganues for their 

reports. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Chair Talmage announced an executive session for the discussion of pending litigation and the 

compensation of public employees.  Ms. Hammond made a motion to adjourn to executive session 

as specified.  Mr. Nagle seconded the motion, and the Chair called for a roll call vote.  Roll Call:  

Mary Beth Hammond, yea; Srinivas Hejeebu, yea; Jason Johnson, yea; Karil Morrissey, yea; Ed 

Nagle, yea; Rita Russell, yea; and, Diana Talmage, yea (7).   

 

Upon return from executive session, roll call was taken and the following members were present:  

Mary Beth Hammond, Srinivas Hejeebu, Jason Johnson, Karil Morrissey, Ed Nagle, Rita Russell, 

and Diana Talmage, (7).   

 

STATEMENTS AND COMMENTS BY BOARD MEMBERS 

Ms. Hammond commented on the September 30 campus visit of Tammy Puff, Military and Veteran 

Liaison, and Major General (Retired) Deborah Ashenhurst, Director of the Department of Veterans 

Services, from the Office of the Governor.  Ms. Hammond commented on making the initial 

connection with Ms. Puff, and President Robinson’s and Ms. Giordano’s follow up with the 

invitation to the campus and coordination of inviting Veterans staff from Bowling Green State 

University and University of Toledo to the meet and greet visit.  Ms. Hammond commented on the 

importance of building relationships and developing collaborations.  Board Chair Talmage and Vice 

Chair Hammond both participated in the visit and met the College’s new Manager, Veterans 

Services.  Ms. Giordano commented in appreciation of the connections made and the support of the 

members of the Board.  President Robinson commented on the introduction of key representatives 

of the Governor’s office for veterans’ services and the pivotal point for Owens/BGSU/University of 

Toledo, in support of the College’s vision as a premier two-year college in northwest Ohio.  

 

President Robinson commented on the October 2 scheduled visit of Lieutenant Governor Jon Husted 

to launch TechCred, a statewide workforce initiative program.  President Robinson noted that the 

College has invited engaged employers to the round table event to meet the Lt. Governor for the 

launch of Ohio’s new state program.  

 

At Board Chair Talmage’s invitation, a brief update of the October 21-23 scheduled Higher Learning 

Commission site visit for institutional accreditation was provided. 

 

Chair Talmage provided reminders and encouraged participation for the October 17 Owens 

Foundation annual dinner meeting and the November 6 Board of Trustees Scholarship Reception. 

 

Adjournment – As there was no further business to come before the Board of Trustees, 

Chair Talmage declared the meeting adjourned. 
 


